LIBRARY TRUSTEES’ MEETING
July 31, 2017
PRESENT
Kathleen Norton, Cindy Jury, Martin Isaks, Natalie Ducharme, and Alison Baker were present. Kathleen Norton
called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM.
MINUTES
On a motion by Martin Isaks, seconded by Cindy Jury, the Trustees voted to accept the minutes for June 20,
2017.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Ms. Baker reported the current balances of the Trustees’ accounts as follows: $47,993.73 in the Salem Co-op
checking account and $10,800.73 in the Certificate of Deposit, $7,635.71 in the Brock Trust Account and
$1,772.26 in the Marois Fund account, for a total of $68,202.43.
There were two bills for consideration:
New Hampshire Historical Society (Membership/pass)
Zoo New England (pass)
Total Bills

$ 75.00
$400.00
$475.00

On a motion by Cindy Jury, seconded by Martin Isaks, the Trustees voted unanimously to accept the
Treasurer’s report and pay the two bills as presented.
The Trustees reviewed the Expenditure Report for June 2017.
OLD BUSINESS
The first order of Old Business was the HVAC Project.
Ms. Baker reported that only two firms came to look at the planned project’s installation and location. The
bids are due to Town on August 1, 2017.
The second order of Old Business was the 2018 Budget.
The Trustees looked at the Budget Calendar, noting the day and time for presenting to the Selectmen and the
Budget Committee.
Ms. Baker distributed a first draft of the 2018 Budget along with the narrative portion, back-up bids and
estimations. Overall, the budget reflects a $14,000 (.94%) increase over 2017. However, since the Health plan
costs went up nearly $26,000, the budget is actually less than 2017’s. The Trustees reviewed the various lines
that are changing and discussed at length. They will continue to review with a view to a final review and vote
at the August meeting.
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The Trustees then reviewed the potential facility projects and their estimated costs in terms of priority and
how to plan for funding. The total cost for all projects was reasonable at an estimated total of $300,000, but
the Trustees traditionally spread projects out to minimize the impact on taxpayers. The discussion was tabled
until more of the requests estimates came in.
NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The Trustees reviewed the report for June 2017.
TRUSTEE MATTERS
There were no Trustee Matters
PUBLIC MATTERS
The Trustees discussed at length an email to the Trustees from a Kelley customer. The customer was writing
in regards to being charged for a damaged book. Ms. Baker reported that it was a long time policy of Kelley,
as well as the standard nationwide, to charge for damaged books. Kelley charges the retail price, no additional
fees. Nationwide, the amount to charge ranged from standard set fees, to the library’s cost, to the retail price
plus processing fees. The Trustees discussed at length before deciding to change policy:
On a motion by Kate Norton, seconded by Cindy Jury, the Trustees voted unanimously to change the policy
from charging retail to charging the cost to the library.
Ms. Baker was asked to draft a response to the customer for the Trustees to review and approve.
DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
The Trustees set the date and time for the next meeting for August 29, 2017 at 5:30 PM at the library.

On a motion by Martin Isaks, seconded by Cindy Jury, the Trustees voted unanimously to adjourn the meeting
at 6:55 PM.
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